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Emitted to the In- - Takes Stand in Hospital In- -j Complaints Before State De Still Fearing a ConspiracyAfter Hot Scrap Over the Jones
Amendment, Which Was

fCommercc Com-- ; quiry and Declares he In partment Charge That Phil- -
tends to Have all Convicts! Defeated by a Vote of 32 to

In Signed Statement Diaz Re-

fuses to Say Tat He Will Woi
Return to His Country anc
Fight When Time is Ripe for
a New Revolt Against

ipines are Used as Under-- !
ground Railroad Base fori

Against the Government He!
Filis the Capital With Sol-- :
diers and Places Big Guns in;
Fv'Prv AtiBhlo Pnro

vv Virginia Cities
Lhc Freight aRtes I

Carolina is an ln-- i

Representative Taylor, Chair-
man House Mines Sub-Committ- ee

Announces That Cal-- ;
umet Copper Strike Probe
Will be Conducted on Broad-- ,
est Possible Scope.

First Session of Probe to be
Held on Monday Miners
Present Their Side First With
at Least One Hunded

Freed From Penitentiary in
Columbia by August 1st.

Wants Penitentiary Converted
Into Tuberculosis Sanitar-
ium Says he Came Into

23, The Smith Lever Bill
Passes the Senate.

Southern Delegation Bitterly
Opposed The Jones Amend-
ment The Bill as -- Passed
Appropriates $490,000 for

Japs to Pacmc Coast.

Administration May be Em-barras- ed

in Japanese Nego-
tiations by Gov. Rlease's De-

mand for Passage of Anti

Many Arrests Were Made To-

day in Connection With Al"--v'irnm r lies are Inconsistent,
'Resident Foreman of leged Plot Against Huerta !

Office Determined to Oust!p; , r v ii'tiji y jiioi iiciyut
Alien Law in South Carolina.i

iDr. Babcock, Present Head
of Hospital.

Washington. Feb. . 7. Complaints
that Hawaii is being made a "dumping

Says He Cannot Assign Reascr
For Insistence of Public
Rumor That He is Ccnsnirnrj
Against Huerta Since He
Has not Communicated With
His Friends in Mexico Since
His Departure.

Havana. Cuba, Feb. 7. Opera! Fe-
lix Diaz, hailed as the new Ira-U- r h
the Mexican resolution in a ylsn"d 3u
terview refused to a tint he wouM
not return to bis country and fisln

I ne Year, Ten Thou-
sand Each to Various States.

Washington, Feb. 7. Practically un-

amended except for increasing the
amount of the apropriation and without
injecting the Jones amendment, which

ground" for Japan and that the Phil

Two Thousand Police Said to
be Implicated Are Amer-
icans Lost.

Mexico City, Feb 7. Constantly sur-
rounded by troops, both iu the nation-
al palace and at home, while machine
guns on the house tops guarded every
avenue of approach to the palace and
the arsenal General Victriana lluertu,
just a year after he seized the presi- -

ippines are utilized as a sort of "un-
derground railroad" base for immi
gration of the Japanese to the Pacififie. specified that, the negro colleges should

Hancock, Mich., Feb. 7. Representa-
tive E. T. Taylor, of Colorado, chair-
man of the subcommittee of the bouse
mines committee announced tonight
that the probe into the Calumet copper
fctriko will be made on the broadest
scop- - possible.

"The problem on the copper range
is a big one," said the Colorado con-gresttma- n,

"but indefinitely bigger is

coast territory, have been placed be- -

faio A'nciation No Ne

rrv.i. for Rates Agreed
ijnoi! i" no to Interstate
Corsiivo'-o-

o Commission.

At re possible to have
..t !;; brief put into the

. :: . ni'in. woman and child
, ... i North Carolina," fcaid

i; Foreman, of the
j -. Freight Rate As-- ,,

. ni-- afternoon as he,
- ,2iucss men. examined

- lilted to the interstate
..,..) nidon by the Virginia

... ::: m 'he rates into North
n; ';!:! (he west, agreed to
"t!-- . and the state ot

nave a participation in the spending
of the amounts allotted to the various
Southern states, the senate, late this
afternoon, passed the Smith-Leve- r ag when convinced that the nm wadency iiad left no stone unturned tolfor a revolt Mii,..i , n ,. ,ricultural extension bil .

make a last desperate stand, a bloody ! turned here suddenly frota bit; v tireThe measure anronriates St'.ifUMin
one. if need be, against the rebels

, l country anu uiif?i

Columbia, S. C, Feb. 7. The long
expected sensation in connection with
the legislative investigat-o- of the
state hospital for the insane occurred
this afternoon while Dr. J. W. Bab-
cock, superintendent of the hospital,
was on the stand. Dr. Babcock had to
be pressed by the investigating com-
mittee to sell what he knew about
rumored reports affecting Dr. Saun-
ders, his assistant, who is a womau.
In reply, he began to relate a conver-
sation which be said occurred at the
hom of Governor Blease's sister.
When Dr. Babcock reached the word
sister, Governor Blease, who was pres-
ent at the inquiry, sprank to his feet
with the exclamation. "This is false."
The governor then forbade Dr. Bab-
cock to draw his sister's name into it,
threatening to put him where he
could not talk if he did so. Governor
Blease was then sworn and took the
witness stand.

The governor stated that he hoped

the nationwide clash between labor the first jear, to be divided :$u,im'm
each to the various siats and to fronted with a ro-idii- of qtc.ikn

contented himself with tayiLi, thaiHawaii. Each year following for sev naa not oeeu eoncrirnri durinz b.ren years $G00,00i) is added to the
and capital. We are seeking not merely
a solution of this prolonged feud in the
copper country, but a rational solution
for ail labor disputes."

apropriation. The addition npronria- - turee and one half month.,
from his country.

before the state department, it was
learned tonight. Sugar and pineapple
plantation owners in Hawaii are charg-
ed with encouraging, if not actually
aiding, immigration of Japanese.

Hawaiian citizens, not financcially
interested or fighting the plantation
owners, it is reported have appealed
to the administration to stop the tide
of Japanese immigration to the "gem
of the Pacific."

The state department has been told,
it is alleged, that of 10.200 Japanese
who were admitted to this country in
1913, more than fi.OOO settled in
Hawaii. Their cheap labor is desired,
it is alleged, by the sugar and pineap

tions after the first $10.0oo are ; be4

without, and within.
Soldiers were everywhere in the city

and guns were mounted at every ios-sibl- e

point. Huerta constantly con-
ferred with hi advisers and every
eonceivable move was made to intimi-
date the people. Wholesale arrests
of clerks and working men suspected
of being connected with the plot show- -

Taylor is experienced in probing
mine strikes. As a member of a Colo
rado Henate cimmittee be investigated

The interview -- hu, hy Jji.i. lol
lows:

"I do not know 'to h;tl to antMthe insistence of the public th m I ;.n
conspiring against Huerta ia .Mc.ico
Since I left Mexico 1 have u de
ire to do anything to maintain :i.

conditj&ons at Cripple Creek several
ears ago. Representative J. J. Cassey,

of Pennsylvania, who accompanid him

i v.i i say thib is that the
.-.- Hicimiond iu particu-r,- .

ii riared time and time
;.,.! i ii'-- are not opposed to

iini:('!- - secured by this state
- " want eorresponding re- -

divided among the states in propor-
tion to the number of rural population.

The money is to be spent in the stale
under the direction of the agricultural
college or colleges to be designated
by the governor of the state, and the
secretary of agriculture, jointly.

The- - most bitter fight was over the
Jones amendment, this beinuig oiijKJoed
bitterly by the Southern delegation

ed the prim determination of the dic
I here today worked in the Pennsyl- - tator to put down the revolt at any cxjK'itcUiii attitude I hae tiaim.hito have all convicts freed from the

state penitentiary here by August 1,
1914, and he urged that the prison

cost.
It was evident. fVom the feverish

activity of the military tha Huerta
s prepared to ive a ood account

ple growers. That the Japanese ques-
tion is more serious to Hawaii than

ii Li i ex. wci i iniu 1 uut J v. i ' j v w
probe into mone strikes.

Attoraeys for the mine companies
conferred with the two mine probers
shartlv after their arrival here this

in the senate, on the ground that the
neero was not fit tn swiniiniutor tiiobe converted into a tuberculosis bos to California, is recited in the com

plaints made here. ed himself, should the predicted couppitaJ. for negroes. He stated flatly that tunas, the colored race would held Mat 1 attempted toniuhL or tomorAnother difficulty faciug the adminlie would veto any apropnation for

"It is tri that iuv i. hi (.--, !):.- .jt,,'
followers have been pr nj
tmprieomiHUt entailing s.cai Injjir
to their persons and jkscs:'i.i.. i.m i

have not louimunW-atc- with th m i
'

caiiM- - lhey an- - MiNjcct lo ure"
odious and ukL ioih e :i.m
and I would not j'opuidi4 tie an.

"I can wtil imagine tru.1 they li.-n- t

wearied of Chd.irin Hi -- ir cxactiJji.i ana
desire to uniie to defend thvnihv-- .

istration in its negotiation with Japanthe further development of the low, unless, of eour.--e, his own men
T tarn asaiiint him.which developed today, was a reportbottom lands" at State Park, where it

f.rt Uh'v rates from Virginia
.i v - state, when as a matter

rt is nothing in the record
.:;v, ; i ihny really desire these

:,!k1 the entire brief Es

.ui -- 'ih arguments asainst our
h T! ir;iiuia cities. Richmond
ituulo. are inconsistent and real- -

-- u if you will allow the
i;..' d, iu this matter. They

...j signed by the cham-i-g- t
('vmu-re- e of the four cities in-,c'.;- c.

K'hutond, Jioanoke, Peters-!r- .

iiiiii Norfolk, which was sent
k:d.? .ivor this state, in which

Thim arrests were made todav atfrom South Carolina that Governor

more benefitted by its administration
for their instruction, by white men.

It was defeated 32 to TZ. two demo-
crats, Pomerene and Hitchcock voting
for it. and four republicans. Cummins,
Fall, Brady and Kenyon voting against
it. Hitchcock then introduced an

(Juadaloupe includinsr many officers
of the federal garrison the. e charg

Cole Blease is threatening to demand
passage of an alien-lan- d law bv the
South Carolina legislature aiore dras they have reached tlie liu.;t id tie ir

ed wr.i plotting to allow the rebels ta
rr.ter Mexico City from that direction.

afternoon. In the absence of Represen-
tative Howell, of Utah, who is expect-
ed to join the committee here tomor-
row no definite program was agreed
upon, bu it was practically agreed that
the first session w-il-l be held Monday
morning.

The miners will present their side
first and! offer at least one hundred
witnesses to support their claims that
constitutional rights have been ignor-
ed. The companies witnesses will fol-

low.
Foreno6ii""aflernooh'"aild" probably

night sessions will be held in the prin

tic and sweeping than that of Califor- -
amendment providing that nu dbr rim- -nia. Florida, also, it is said, is seriousiy j

I

is proposed to establish the new hos-
pital for the insane. He regarded the
effort to enact legislation authorizing
the sale of the hospital property in
Columbia as a "steal."

"I came into the office of Governor
three years ago determined to oust
Babcock," he said, "because he was a
traitor to James H. Tillman during
his trial at Lexington, "S. C, for the
murder of Gonzales ten years ago."

"Dr. Saunders is unnecessarily in

i ination in the administration of ;h
cause of recent Japanese colonization appropriation should be i.iade on ac-i- n

the recently EvergJades.!tol,nt of iace, whicli was adopted.ri that they have no oh- -Mv d"

'is.' known to bevie;. i. unr reauetjons jjvlx xiuh
srti desire corresponding re- -

t!'t;n- - 'nun llieir own townn into
cipal to was of the copper country and
the probe is expected to last at lease

FRENCH GOVERNMENT
PLANS FOR PRESIDENT'S

VISIT TO AMERICA

Norfolk. Va.. Feb. 7. A representa-
tive of the French government who
was here this week on. the French

three weefcs.
James llcNaughton. "boss" of the

ir
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copper country, is expected to arrive

patience. I ri i at Uiai up o :L p- -. --

ent iroment 1 have not wiri.r-- j to u;..
active pari iu any violent means am.
endeavors to settle tbtt .oi:Uki aiJVt i

lug my country."
" I am uo truthfully frpcLIn. fro:a

my heart and s; cak;n vt luy io'm:r
when I say that er.-r- y day thai jaa-e-e- s

n" iiiom' as-atl- e n.th di.-c--j C'.u-ern- .

"On October -- 1 of lat at V.;
Cruz. I aid to iuj foiio vi!ir.men:

"I m abroad to rem.iiji mjjuc tin- -

and will watch to s-- e Ii au-- ut ii.rto CHUje ;ne u change ni attitude.
"I do not know ir ika three yau :..

half mouths that hate iiar.-e- .l -- w.t
then is a utLcieni period lor oi.?erva
lion. I do not know if au o iu
have not arriveu for me to act oa I

resolution mv in.p:r-- i ti mc
beloved pj'le in joyous ea-e- .

Signed) 1S;LI i)lA..

here tomorrow from Chicago. Chair

A large quantity of amis and am mu-
nition found concealed iu Santa Clara,
a suburb near Guadaloup was seized
and confiscated. The coming federals
into the two small towns 'ffi'btenel
the inhabitants and core of tbtm
fled to the hills. The roderal hatteries
set up around Guadaloup in the first
excitement eatly today. .vere main-
tained th-r- e tonight.

Mexico City tonight was the scene
of intense activity and excitement.
To impress the people, Huerta kept
his troops moving and artillery was
cn display at every point of vantage.
The soldiers guarding the capital and
palace were ordered to leep in arms.
Animated groups of natives lurked in
the shadows talking over the situa-
tion in whispers and the usual Satur-
day nisht merrymaking of the capital
was misting.

In the ioreign colonies 'there was
little visible excitement, but the de-
fense organizations held meetings and

terfering with the work of the other
officials of the asylum, and is today
the bone of contention' between Dr.
Babcock, the board of regents and
the governor, and should be removed,"
he asserted.

He told the women to leave the
room at the opening of his address, be-
cause he was going "to use some very
plain languagge," They left.

man Taylor would not say tonight
that, a subpoena would be issued for

considering an "unofficial" but firm
protest to South Carolina authorities.

Secretary Bryan so far has not di-
vulged even to members of the senate
foreign relations committee, whether
a new treaty with Japanese is the
object of present negotiations. But he
lias intimated that Japan may not
object to statuary federal .imitations
of her citizens.

California congressmen who have
"carried the flag" in the recent tight
for Asiatic exclusion amendments to
the immigration bill declared tonight
that there was little if any hope of
such legislation at this session.

"When the house voted down the
Hays and Baker amendment I gave up

navy collier Garonne, made tentative
contracts for the coalinc of livethe Calumert and Hecla company's gen

eral manager, but he said he had re

- '!.-- ' ' pointed out by Mr.
,v v r:r. of the Charlotte
sh'-;- r.v Manufacturers' Associa-tiun- .

!' ' b ' b 1 happen to be presi-!:-!- !

' timn, the railroads cina
;!- -' rater; without going to

t: ( !:'. !,n, commerce commissioJ).
ir v '' 'M in the rates to West-';- :

Nortii Carolina, points through
KncjMlle ih'Te will arise no new
'HT :iJrj-:no;- i - or violations of the
ni.r.i, ;)T!fj if they will make

:' ! :! - i :i ICastern North Carolina
i..- Viruiuia Cities there will
ari::c uo new violations ot

a': i'ourth feeetion. As a matter ot
rt ri.tr.- a5 ny reai necessity tor

assurances from the muie owners that
they wee ivilling to a "show down" t

and would willingly pesent any evi-- i

dence the committee dsied. without!

French warships that may' come to
Hampton Roads in June should the
president of France, who has intimat-
ed that he might visit the United
States carry out suggested plans to
his coming to Hampton Roads and
from here proceeding to Washington
for an official visit to President Wil-
son and the National Capital.

He reviewed in detail the turbulent
situation surrounding the hospital
officials for the past several years and
made many caustic comments. .

Considerable politics was injected
into his remarks.

disturbing the peace of mind of the
sergeant at arms. McNaughton was
not questioned when Governor Ferris

! all hope of any action at this session
of congress." sair Representative Xo-- j
Ian, of California.

That some new treaty or agreement
j saw that verything was ready for anupon going to the

ZERD WEST emergency. All the foreign residents
have made arranuements. wherebywill be concluded with Japan before

congress can fake any action next

ronimi'f- - commitrir-'ion- . The
have put in these

!. ral order No. J 2 by
ta!rt, but since they

n t:i:j it has become neces- -

SEiTDRSSH

OF RIMER'
winter is tho belief of the California
contigent.5TESGEfilTRRL ST S

conducted lus probe here a short time
ago.

Though the two members here to-

night would not discuss it, it was evi-

dent that the committee is disappoint-
ed at the failure of Governor Fer-
ris and state authorities to accept the

committee's invitation to te

iu the probe. Dispatches from Lan-
sing quoted the governor as refusing
to attend the hearing or send a rep-
resentative. An invitation was ex-

tended for tlie admitted purpose of pre-ventin- g

surface friction between fed-

eral and state representatives.
The full strength of the probing

body is not expected to be at work un-

til late next week, when Representa-
tive Hamlin, of Missouri, and Switzer,
of Ohio, arrive.

, x,. ,;. ri. jnri those rates.
n-T- . - wht-r- the brief we

,v '" oism-- in. The attorney
" K n ' rfr-ii- t in g the Virginia

mto the brief many IS PRERICTID &

The Want Ad Mann;r: vi.i'-l- me not pertinent to the
6" -. impugning the integrity

r - ,iio lias had the temer- -

ibv opinion that. North MRS. J. O. BELL, Tuxedo, N. C.) Washington. D. C, Feb. 7. Both

WILL PRES. WILSON
TAKE HAND AGAINST

lAMMANY'S BOSS?

Washington. Feb. 7. The admiui-tratio- u

dtclaraliou that the uehidiii
will not take any hand in iilns
will be te;tel on .Monday. IneiOeiil
ly it is exiecled tl at. i'rejd'-n- t V

will be aske to lake a poitive
taud on Tammauy Hall ai

by Charles II. Murphy, Us hots.
Governor Glynn is comitt he:.;

Monday to coaler with the president.
Only Iat Friday the president in-

sisted to callers that he wouid tai..
uo hand In htate PghtK lie explain
ed that in Pennsylvania the ticket

there had his approval bJl in
grtly emphasized that it was not a
Wilon ticket. He has to tar kej.t
of the Illinois eudtoiial tiht ln-- r

'Big lks" Kpger Sullivan i- - iaiu
pait.ning for the frenatonhip with hi,
henciuuen clam.ing that the uJu4iri
tiaiion is to Sullivan, io; hr
liiuely fcwiteh at Bablicore, v'uMs Liit
in the senate as a foil to Jaine Ham-
ilton l".vis. The Giynn request tb

i- - likeb to prove elblrl!l.

i lit- allowed to handle (!

ft'

Chicago, Feb. 7. Zero weather for
the central states of the middle west
group was tonight's prediction for
tomorrow by the Chicago weather

bureau. The Chicago forecaster said
the area of extreme cold was moving

11 '" h far as is prac-

they can gather at a selected central
point at a mouint's notice. Automo-
biles are inreadiness to convey the
women and children to this place of
safety and arms and ammunition, food
supplies and fuel to last for several
weeks are ready.

Americans here experienced in Mex-
ican affairs said tonight they did not
expect the threatened outbreak to
cone tomorrow because of the pre-
paredness of Huerta. The presence
of so many troops and the mounting
of guns throughout the city, they
said, demonstrated to the conspirators
that the government is prepared to
defend itself to the last ditch. Those
foreigners Tiere who saw the over-
throw of Madero by Felix Diaz expert
the revolt against Huerta to come
unexpectedly.

Just, one year ago on Monday, the
Diaz-lluer- u revolt anaiiiat Madero be-
gan, aud it was the plan of the rebel:!
to make their attack tomorrow. The
discovery of the plot by General IH.In-que- t

last night save Huerta time to
meet the threatened crisis

The arrests ordered by Iliierta to

''iM (ieclares is no iiu- -

'!i that the reason the
The preacher can make of the

"twain one flesh,"'
The architect draw the house

plans.
"'1 o the rates was that
"" ''l to ih) so by "blTiid

: ja!ii( ' and that I lie
'(;:!" was iufluenceO

But no one can find the very

e
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e

0

0
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BOARD OF FOOD AND

DRUG INSPECTORS
NOW ABOLISHED

Washington. Feb. 7. The board of

Senators Overman and Simmons de-

clared today that they have no ap-

prehension regarding the failure to se-

cure the appointment of William Ham-
mer as districct attorney. They stated
that they believe any possible objec-

tions that may be made against Ham-
mer will be swept aside after they
have, a talk with President Wilson.

Senator Simmons seems particularly
positive, stating that he "Feels more

positive of Hammer's appointment
than he ever did about Watt's." At

in iii- - iit to call a special best cook, ;j

But the Want Ad Man.
:--.

eastward, with a slight tendency to-

ward the south. Increasing warmth i
promised for Monday and Tuesday.

Tonight, the center of the cold wave
was located in Nebraska and western
Towa. Below zero temperatures were
reported from this region and from
the Dakotas but as the cold wave
moves east it is decreasing in severi-
ty and while temperatures of 10 to-3-

nil.;

'.tt.i - -

in.';.

i--i, ...,.!. ,....1 :ii iit ineiv-uttii- i anu laiior coil- - r.j

tribute their nart. &

To our comfort in life's brief s

snail,

':' I"gislatnre which
' mm if,;, condemning and

i interstate commerce
i matter of fact that

'"'' nor less than a
' i lt; people of th Id

!'f matter that I have
is the fact that

'" 'd "it I'age Three)

degrees were reported this morning H torney General Mclteynolds today adBut there are hundreds of times
there'd be nowhere to turn,

Were it not for The Want Ad e--

food and drug inspection in the depart-
ment of agriculture which often was
the center of attack by Dr. Harvey W.
Wiley, former chief chemist, has been
abolished by Secretary Houston.

At the department of agriculture, it
was said the board has, been abolished
in the interest of efficiency and econ-
omy. Dr. Carl Alsberg, who succeeded
Dr. Wiley as pure food chief, will de-

cide the apjieais that formerly went to
the board.

Dr. Wiley hotly attacked the pure
food board.', declaring its operations

Man.

the cold wave still continues tonight, j

A temperature of four above was j $
predicted for Chicago tomorrow andi 'i'
with it was expected to come increas-- j .f-

eed suffering among the city's poor, j

lie vvnile House toutsin wU(il nvt
iicuss the visit. Its outcitue ma b

Irauuhl with a new line-u-p in Ne
York that will reall eiiiulnate larp
ii any Hall as at pr cont-lilut- '

as a ioli tical iower.

day, after the , discovery of the plot,
occurred in every part of the city.
Clerks in banks and butlnes houses,
shopkeepers, worklns men and peciiH

(Continued on Page Nine.)

vised Senator Simmons that all ar-
rangements have been made to appoint
Ellis Gardner, of Yancey county, as-

sistant district attorney in Alaska,
with a salary or $:;,0u0 a year. Gard-
ner has been here several days and
saw Mr. McReynoids yesterday.

Charitable organizations already are
swamped with appeals for aid andi f GIFT

&
Whatever it is that you want to

sel- l-
Or to buy. with not much to ca

pay,
Just mention it now to The

Want Ad Man s
M hands are being given tree fuel and Representative Godwin left for home RURAL CREDITS BILL

HEARD TUESDAYfood. Yesterday's snow helped the U& today in response to a telegram ad
BEGINNING OF PEACE

IS IN KITCHEN SAYS
MRS. R. D. THOMPSONvising him that his mother died thereHWIM hampered administration of the spirit situation somepwhat. Thousands of un-o- f

the pure food laws. employed men were given work by the last night. She will be buried tomorS T And watch things come your
0 way.

fid y
city cleaning the streets.

Washington. Feb. 7. Invitation
w ere ent today by Cbai:mau I talkie
of the House rural credits ab-cv-

mittee.to bead of tate arirultuia
colleges, tbe national grange, the fatm

row.
Representative Webb returned today Birmingham. Ala., Feb. 7. Mrs. ft.

Under the- - new plan the enforcement
of the pure food law will virtually be
entrusted to one man. That was what
Dr. Wiley sought..

Dupont Thompson, of thh city speakafter stopping off a few days at his0

"WAIN IS"
home at Shelby to visit Mrs. Webb mg before a school improvement asso-wh-o

was sick. He started at once pre-- 1 ciation of which uhe is an officer said:
paring his report on the trial of Judge "Every woman should know bow to
Speer. Icook, and the woman wno does notPRINTED YESTERDAY ! 1 1 . - n u.l.At.ixrnm& .- n n 1

WE ARE GUNMEN"
SAY TWO YOUNG MEN

TO BOSTON POLICE
Know now iu eoeun uuitfure wi

era union aud other a rice lira I i

ganizations to appear at bearings or
tbe proposed rural credit bill. Th
bearings I1I btzin Tuesday and lo
March 1. Presentation of au "admin
titration" bill to consiees by jo!
action of tbe fcenate aud iio in- - bank
loi; committeo nc-tor-e April I.

'' 7. Trial of Cap-!- 1

Merchants & Min-I'.uckc- t,

charged with
' collision whicli sank

.Mnt-i- - Monroe with
neek ago. will be
i'i Philadelphia.

' 11 local inspector at
111 head the trial

DAMAGES FROM DESTRUCTION should not be allowed a license to
marry. 1 had rather know how toOF VA. MILITARY INSTITUTE678 in February not cook than be a Michael Angelo if be

including today's 2651 S

in January 3329 since
ing au Anselo gave by husband and

children poor food.
"The way to develop and sustain

man Is through food. Three things are
necessary na'raely. selection, prepara

GENERAL FUNST0N ;

MAY TAKE CHARGE
SOUTHERN DEPT.

Washington, Feb. 7. Brigadier
General Funston, who has gone to
the maneuver camp at Texas City,
probably will take command of the
southern, department when Brigadier
General Tasker H. Bliss is : relieved
in April to come to Washington, when
he is expected to become assistant
chief of staff.

Major General W. W. Witherspoon
probably will become chief of staff
when Major General Leonard Wood re-

tires to take command of the depart-
ment of the east. General Wither-
spoon will be retired for age next No1

vember, and it is generally believed
that General Bliss then will become
chief of staff and that Brigadier Gen-

eral Liggett .will be his assistant.
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THE WEATHER.
New Year. In Char
lotte It's The New-s"-W- F

'CED.
tion and mastication. We feed children,
now to develop them into tbe best men

Boston. Feb. 7. Two young" men
walked up to a policeman here today
and asked him to arrest them. . "We
are gunmen," they told him, "and the
Boston police want us for trying to rob
the Roxbury Loan company's store
a week ago, when John Gately, a clerk,
was shot."

At headquarters they said that hun-
ger, cold and a desire for a drug had
driven them to seek the police. They
committed the robbery, they declared,
when under the influence of the drug
arid at tbe direction of a third man.
whom they accused of shooting

an w w omen, and to give "as much hap

Washington. Feb. 7. Destruction of
Ihe Virginia military, institute in lbUt
was not in accordance with rules of
war and the institution is therefore
entitled to damages from the govern-
ment, General Wood, chief of staff,
told the senate claims committee to-
day.

The committee had under considera-
tion a bill by Senator Du Pont which
would authorize payment to the insti-
tute of $214,72; for claims of dam-
ages to the property. The committee
will consider the claim further tie-fo- re

taking action.

piness as possible.
Vir?iaw wWahinmon. Feb."The liquor habit is not altogetherPage Eight-One-C- ent g

" Feb. 7. Suit was
'!'e department of jus-'- "'

Louisville & Nashville
''"M'H it to produce the" ' "'.'"tive officers of the
;';' in the investigation

interstate commerce
records had been

toad.

O North Carolina. South Carolina. C

O and Georgia, fair and coldr Sn- -

C day. Monday fair. C
A-Wo- rd.

responsible for. Immorality. The begin-
ning and tbe end of crL r u tl the
hand- - of the mother, aud the beginning
of the ultimate peace ar.d happiuee
is iirtbc kitchen."ste Va '&4tete Vt- -


